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park the cavalry aud naval divisions has no nrutrchensiou as to tho outtverc mussed on the west side, the come, lie says .that the leading memNEWS
TELEGRAPH army
bers of the bar generally share his
being on the north side.
F. O. Kihlbcrg went sonth yesteron the subject.
opinión
party-tooaud
12:30
the President
At
day.
their seats in the stands and
The Star Routes.
The Statue of Commodore Farragut alter prayer the statue was unveiled
P. O. Lydon Esq., is baék from his
New York, April 25. A Baltimore
with elaborate ceremony aud a flourUnveiled with Imposing Ceremoish of trumpets by Quartermaster correspondent of the Times affirms trip south.
Kuowlcs of Farragut's ship at the positively regarding the ''star route"
nies at Washington.
Geo. Kohu, of La Cinta, is in town
jobbers, that if they tried iu "Wash
battle of Mobile Bay who lashed
on
business.
to the mast. Secretary Hunt ington they will never be punished
sayGarfield
them
be
against
though
President
evidence
the
Mrs. Scott Moore went down to
The Missouri Four Inches Higher introduced
piled mountains high. A lvokeron in "Wallace
ing:
yesterday,
than Saturday and ThreatLadies and Gentlemen: I have Washington for twelve yeurs said:
the pleasure of introducing to you "I have never known a solitary case
Fred rico Bcuitz of Trinidad came
ening Great Damage.
the President of the United States in which a wrong doer, if he occu- in on yesterday's
train.
who will accept this statue of our pied a high position and had money,
1
no
hero.
naval
illustrious
punished.
make
been
has
ever
Rev. John McNamara
The Plan Laid Down as the ProbPresident Garfield was greeted charges, only state the facts. If you from Santa Fe Yesterday. returned
with loud applause and spoke as csn give me a single iustance where
able One of the Republifollows ;
justice lias been meted out in Wash
Mr. Lévy, of "Walseu & Lew, went
cans After the Caucus.
Fellow Citizens: It is a singular ington to wrongdoers who have posion yesterday '8 train.
south
province, of art to break down the tion and money, or even to a gambler
a genera- caught with tho tools of his trade in
separate
which
limitations
J. B. Fitzpatrick of Golden is stop
The International Monetary Con- tion men from each other aud alof
his hands, within the past twelve
at the Sumner House.
ping
low those of the past generation to yoa.is, you will oblige au admirer oi
ference Probably a Failure-Fast- ing
be comrades aud associates of those the Times.
D. Mandigo of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
in Scotland.
now living. This capital is silently
is stopping at the St. .Nicholas Hotel.
being filled up with heroes of other
The I. A It. G. Accident.
times. The men of three wars have
The Missouri.
Mrs. R. Romero and children of La
April 25. Y'estcrday the
Denver,
elotaken their places with silent
Cueva
are in the city visiting with
Omaha, April 25. The situation both quence as guards of the Nation they persons wounded iu the Rio Graude
at Omaha and Council Bluffs and at loved so well and a3 years roll on accidiut near Ortiz were all brought friends.
all points in this vicinity arc becom- these squares and public places will to Denver excepting two who were
J. Schwingle of San Marcial came
ing hourly more alarming. The riv- bo rendered more aud more popu- left at ForbGarlaud. Mrs. Declododt
up
Sunday. He will not rebuild at
er rose au additional four iuches last lous, more and more eloquent by the who only lived an hour or two after
night, making twenty-thre- e
feet and presence of dead heroes of other days. the acciden'. gave birth to a child San Marcial but iut ends to move fo
eight inches above low water mark, From all quarters of the country, about half au hour after the accident El Paso Texas
or about twenty inches above pre- from all generations of this life, from but the child scarcely suryived its
vious high water mark.
The body of D. C. Sholes
Geo. Ashbaugh, formerly of tho
All the all portions of its service these heroes mother.
buildings on the Omaha levee have come by the ministry aud mystery of was shipped east yesterday and B. C. Gazette force went to Santa Fe
been abandoned and the people pa- art to take their places aud stand as Wilson's remains left for Leaven- yesterday. He
will take cases on the
tiently await the result. There are a permanent guardians of our Nation's worth
New
Mexican.
lew dwelling houses of slight frame glory.
Summoning the Judges.
structure, not more that seventy live, lion. S. Voorhees then, amid loud
F. Sperling of Sperling Bros, Tru- that are imperiled, but the principal applause, advanced to the front of the Deuver, April 25. Governor Pitlie will lay
is centered in the Union Pacific shops speakers platform and delivered a kin has summoned all of the district gillo, Texas, is in town.
smelting works, packing bouse and must eloquent address.
judges of the State who can be reach in a stock ot goods for his store at
lumberyards. There is between four
At the conclusion of Senator Voor- ed by telegraph to appear in Denver that place while here.
and five feet of water in the smelting hees address the Marine band played to consult together as to the legality
J. F. Preston M. D, of Minneapolis,
works which are located close to the 'Hail to the Chief," which was follow- of the judicial apportionment bill. If
channel of the river.
As yet the ed by the Admiral's salute, during the bill is not constitutional the Gov- Minn, is among tho recent arrivals
buildings and the brick smokestacks time the troops presented arms, the ernor will call an extra session of the and has located
for business. His of
stand all right, but considerable loss beat aud trumpets flourished.
At Legislature to form a new bill. All
has been sustained by damage to ma- the souud of the last gun the Admir- the judges except Curris aud Beadly fice is at the Sumner House.
terial, principally to a large quantity als flag was hauled down and the pro- are expected in.
Madame Bernard and family of
of blue vitrol and acids. The frame cession reformed and proceoded to
Trinidad
arrived yesterday to attend
A
Scotch
Faster.
slaughter house has floated down and the executive niahsion and passed in
marriage
the
of Miss Emma Desma-rai- s
struck the boom this morning near review before President Garfield,
London, April 25. Glasgow papers
the Union Pacific shops and broke it his Cabinet and the Senate, officers of state that Catharine Marshall, aged
to Mr. A. A. Senecal, Sunday
letting lose a large number of tele- the army and navy. The parade soon 14, daughter of a railway laborer, has next.
graph poles. Three largo ice houses afterwards was dismissed.
not taken any food since the beginhave fallen down and at Boyd's packning of the present year. She takes a Mr. T. J. Dickey, agent for the
ing house there is twenty "inches of
little water daily, but scarcely sleeps. Colorado Iron Works, manufacturers
What the Senate May Do.
water.
is greatily" emaciated, hut her of all kinds of mining implements
She
Washington,
April 25. It is
Council Bluff', April 25. After the conceded that the result of the ex- pulio is perfectly natural.
and stamp mills, is in town in the incontinuous rise since Wednesday the pected agreement of the llepublicau
terests of his house.
river became stationary here yester- Senators to allow a tew executive ses
Strikers.
day, the water on the overflowed dis- sions to be held shortly will be first
A party of six Austrians were pas- St. Louis, April 25. The street
tricts, however, has boon rising slow- the ratification of the Chinese trea railway strike is unchanged.
The scugers on the east bound passenger
ly all day and now covers more terri- ties aud soou afterwards the confirma police force is insufficient and the
tory than ever before, the river be- tion of substantially all the nomina- Board are considering the question of trai yesterday. They are members
ing' fully seven miles wide.
The tions to which no formidable objection íirnto tinw tlio cur fnmiüinips.
Tlio of the Austrian navy, aud are taking
worst however is thought to be past is made, these, then will not staud in strikers will parade this afternoon. advantage of a furlough to make a
and by
the water will' be- tho way of a liual adjournment, ill" xne puuno are iu sympainy wiui ine
tour of the world.
gin to recede. Yesterday the river contest over
the pending resolution striKers.
proper fell an inch which is encourag- for the election of Semite officers and
J. F. Preston, M. D. has taken rooms
ing. Several hundred water bound probably not more than six or eight,
Monetary
The
Conference.
at
the Sumner House.
The Doctor
passengers departed yesterday on t lie contested noirnmitions, sucn as those
Berlin, April 25. A correspondent comes well recommended from Minout going trains starling froma point of
Stanley Matthews, Don Pardee,
several miles beyond the city limits.' Win. E. Chandler aud Judge Kobert- - in paris says there is uo prosjiect of neapolis, Minnesota, aud we have no
the success of the Monetary ConferHannibal, Mo., April 25. The levee son.
Jtis consideren prouamo tnai. ence and in view of the present atti- doubt but he will soou command a
broke at three o'clock this morning some at
of the Republican Sena- tude a decision to postpone or even due proportion of the Las Vegas
at a point about one mile and a haif tors are least
opposed to certain nomina close the deliberations may be expect- practice.
above East Hannibal. The crivasse is tions and will desire to leaye them
130 feet and is still cutting.
Below hungup until next wiuter, and there ed shortly.
Mrs. Morley, wife of Chief Engineer
the break, aud above East Hannibal, are
Denver A 'Sew Orlean.
several imitators on the DemoThe
of
the railroad, started for the cast
there are several weak points which cratic side ready to come forward
23.
from
April
Denverj
A
letter
some
weeks since. She has been sick
Up with a sort of compromise proposiare liable to go at any moment.
Goy. Evans from New Y'ork, states in Oakland, Cal., for a few weeks, but
to this time the loss of ice at this city tion
which if adopted would have that the prospects for the Deuver &
is about 28,000 tons. The river is nineas soou as the physician thinks it prueffect, aud also to struggle over
that
teen feet and one inch above low the Senate officers: they will say to 'New Orleans road looks very bright dent
for her to travel, she will visit
and
New
connections
Orleans
the
that
water mark and is still rising very the Republicans, we Iimvc joined you
Las Vegas.
are assured.
slowly.
in overcoming the deadlock and in
Omaha, Neb., April 25. Early this executive
Willie Prager returned yesterday
business by agreeing to conMonument for IlcacoiiHfleld
morning a high wind set in from t he firm unobjectionable
nominations,
au extended visit to his home in
from
north and stirred the vast body of now let us all adopt the ssine course London, Ajiril 25. It is stated that
east.
lie visited all the principal
the
a
will
be
parliain
made
proposal
to
up
the Union Pacific bridge
water
resrard 1o Senate officers. Riddle- - ment for an international monument cities in the cast and had a good
on the east side, and the high waves in
time
and Gorhuui are as object ioun-bl- c in Westminster Abbey to record the
dashing against it soon washed out berger
ho
as
has
he
richly
deserved
which
and
Mattews
to us as Robertson
the dirt up close to the ties.
This are to some of your side; we will not name and services of Beaconsfield.
this is the
to
stuck
business
close
and
was discovered just in time and
permit you to force them upon us.
first time in nine years that he has
large force of men were put io work Nominate
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
unobjectionable Republibeen home.
piling sand bags along the northern cans forlScargent-at-arm- s
and Secreta
side lor a long distance, thus protect ry and we will make no opposition to
ST. NICHOLAS HOTKL.
Mr. F. McDonald of the Delaware
i lie river lias risen
ing me oridgc
I). Mandigo, Ft. Pudge, Iowa; John Hastings
You can thus elect
election.
their
about one inch since yesterday and is vour officers, the Senate can adjourn, Pennsylvania; Sperling, l'anhundle: M. ' Bridge Co. is in the city. He is sunow about twenty-thre- e
feet find ten aud we will all go home. There is no Cliapper, J'anliandle; ('. J. Steele, Jackson perintendent of construction of the
inches above low water mark.
It is
that? the Republican ville, Ka. ; W. S. Pruger, Xcw York; A. Meyer, company, and is here awaiting the arreported fallling above. Passengers present
caucus would consent to any such a santa Fe; Win. March and wife, Baxter rival of a force of men who are to put
baggage, and mails are continued by
for a change of candidates Springs, lis.; C. S. Cuugdon, Chicago; Ed up four bridges near Berual, which
boats at Council Bluffs. The village proposition
although, this is uudeuiably true Swung ánd wife, Burlington.
of Waterloo near Elkhorn river itbut,
the company has contracted for. A
DEPOT HOTEL.
is
by
no means improbable that
is flooded to the depth of live feet by tho contest
M.
C.
and
er
K.
Reynolds,
Pari
Dr.
St.
Louis;
part of oue of the bridges has already
will at an early day be
tbe overflow which covers the coun allowed
C. D. Pratt, J.F.DeLongand A. F. Bishop, arrived.
by
to
"go
the
try along its course for mauv miles Board"
and
over ttalcslmrg. 111. ; C. H. Xieolet, La Junta.
to
drift
borne
of
the
Mr. John Hastings Esq, of Penu.,
citizens
of to
NATIONAL
next
session
together
HOTEL.
the
Waterloo
claim
that
their with the contestcQ. uoniinatiou for D. Lepniau, Santa Fe; M. Gelham, Fort father of Harry Hastings of the Gatown wai flooded owing to the U. P.
the approach of hot weather and Dodge, lora; M. Farrell, Ft. Union.
zette force anived on Sunday's
R'y embankment throwing the water upon
bulk of tho executive busithe
after
SUMNElt HOUSE.
and is visiting a few days with
back, and they threatened to open a ness has been
disposed of the Senate J. II. Drury, Albuquerque; T. I)'. Lear, Deu train
channel through it but were prevent will undoubtedly dwindle in numbers ver;
his
sou.
Mr. Hastings is well pleased
Fit.patrlck, Golden; II . 11. Warnor
edbythe timely appearance of the from day to day uud as the total at- and A.J. I!.B. Cauldwell,
minera!
with
the
prospects of New
1),
Fe;
B. Smith
sheriff and a posse of eounstablcs fiom tendance diminishes aud the chances Uinuaii; A. W. Densou.Santi
Joint Haley ami C. W Mexico and were it not for the apUmaha.
of an accidental or intentional ab- Smith, Burlington, Mass.; J. K. Flnley, proaching icrm of the May court in
sence of some Republican and a quick- Chicago.
his district where he has a number of
rarrnjfiifs Statue.
ly consequent adjournmeu sini die
G1IAND VIEW HOTEL.
may be confidently expected to inThomas Harwood, Santa Fe; T.J. Dickoy, important legal cases pending, he
"Washington. Annl 25.
v
tlio
until soma day or other the Denver; Phil. II. Klrby, San Francisco; M. would take a trip to the Jicarrillas tor
statue of the late Admiral Farragut crease
Goodlll, Topeka; Jas. MeCabe, Sargant; John the purpose of investing.
will bo unveiled with imposing cere- adjournment may abruptly occur.
It is hoped
Herein, Baton; Pablo Beanblcu and family,
monies. The citv presents ft rnn .n- wiirreturn
he
aud
some later
at
invest
Los Ojitas.
Thinks He In not A fleeted.
pearancc.
Numerous houses along
date.
Pennsylvania Avenue are decorated
Denver, April 25. In an interview
The train from tho south was de
with bunting aud the porticos of the with a Timet reporter last night,
John T. Lear of Denver left on yesExecutive Mansion are tastefully Judge Rucher expressed the opinion layed four hours by an accident three terday's train for
He lias
Deuver.
draped witli lie National colors.
Men
that the Supreme Court decision iu miles west of I'ecos yesterday.
just
to
from
a
returned
visit
White
The procession formed at 11 a. m. tho case of the Arapahoe county court, were engaged in putting in steel rails
he was unexpectedly
in tt,e neighborhood of the capítol. does not affect his court. Tho Su- anil it is said
where
Oaks,
that they were slow iu
At 12 o'clock a gun was fired by the premo Courtdecided that tho appointsurprised at the rich developments
signalling
the
train. The track was
naval artillery and the procession ment of criminal judges and the formnow beiug made. He has secured a
moved in column companies from t lie ation of the J criminal courts tobe not j)roperly ironed and both loco
capítol by way of Pennsylvania Ave- constitutional, but 'decided that the motives ran off. A force of men was one third iuterest in eighteen miues
and has gone to Denver lo obtaiu a
nue to Fifteenth Street and thence to bill prescribing the manner of organ- set at
work, the locomotives righted
Farragut Square. When the Itead of ization and proceedings to bo unconten stamp mill to commence work
tho column reached Fifteenth Street a stitutional.
The Judge claims that and the train proceeded on.
with.
The stamp mill is to be in
gun was fired by the naval batterv hi3 court is not affected bv this decis
saluting tho battery stationed in La- ion as ho lias adopted the practice of McFarlaud & Huston of Socorro, place at the Oaks within one mouth.
fayette Square and notifying the the district court, whicji is uniform will attend to all kinds of collections Thus we see capital is beginning to
President and Cabinet to proceed to throughout the state, lie anticipates promptly. Give them your business mov in the direction of that vast
the square. On the arrival at the a test of tho legality of his court, but aud save time and trouble.
mineral deposit.
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THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

M JLLEIM GO'SiSS
--

AT-

i

8H0E8

Far-rag-

Ctrll ARLES
Dolmans,

Ruffling,

DRESS GOOD

Jackets
Ulsters

Lace

Novelties,

- AND -

Or O O
NOBTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

The following Property can be purchased at
ÍÉH)ne Ranche, containing

18,00!) acres frif'All the Furniture and Fixtures, tosituated a few miles from town.
gether with the good will of the
0,500
containing
Ranche,
acres,
only Hotel on the Plaza, known as
BOne
fifty miles from Las Vegas.
the National Hotel.
frsyOne Large House (adobe) and lot,
Store near the Plaza.
on Main street.
finT'One House (adobe) and lot north of
Lots on Douglas avenue,
the Plaza.
i&y One House (adobe) and lot on the
most desirable Building Lots
road to the Springs.
on the road to the Springs.
Building Lots on Zion Hill.
ifOini. Lot on Railroad avenue.
R&Y'Om Cottage (throe rooms.) on Main BSiF'Two Lots on the Flat between the
ftS-Thr-

.

ee

street"'
two towns.
B"'Twenty acres of land in Upper Las HiiUFour Lots at the Springs.
J

''

Vegas."

For Particulars in regard to any of the above
Property inquire of
Attorney at Law,

T.an Vegas, Now Mexico.

HALL

PHIL. H. KIRBY. Manager,
G-RBA-

ATTRACTIQE"

T

3POSmVELY 3

NIGHTS ONLY

Tlie only Legitimate Slav Organization of Dramatic Artists that lias

m 13 VETO 'VIS ITED

I

!

13

LAS VEGAS. -

COMMKMTXU

THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 28, 1881.
The

World-renowne-

Star Actor in his uneuellod 'impersonation' of

d

VAN

Vagabond of the Catskill Mountains.

Supported by a Complete Dramatic Company,

On their triumphal march from Xcw York to San Francisco, Oregon, British Columbia, Southern California. Arizona, and now in New Mexico, honored in every
State and City by crowded and delighted Audiences
--

;remembe:r,

eights only, a.

ú

Aim lie only oppormtumty m a hie time oi witnessing this Celebrated Actor,
l

ROBERT

Ikffo'W'jAJDE

HIS SUPKKli DRAMATIC COMPAXX.
Complete Change of Plays each Evening. Mow and Elegant Costumes
AND

By far surpassing anything

of the kind ever soon in lias Vegas.

RESERVED SEAT, $1.50. ADMISSION, 1.00.
Ucscrvo

advance.

Scat tickets nt tlie Post Ollicu wlio' o i.lan of Hall can
at7:-t."Commence at 8:1.").

bo Been

Doors open

and Seats secured in

PAYEE & BARTLETT

...

Dealers in
w

'JV

k

II
uiumuii Is, Watches, Clocks
I I

I

.4

I

I I

.

I

I

Jewelry

OI.K AUESIS FOlt THE
v

,

Celebrated Hockford Watch

f

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

MONEY

made hypoing t FLECK'S and trott Ins your
ou
Clothes Wepidred and Cleaned.

will
.

ml

old

that

HiiiU

of your
can be

iiioKt

OK COATS

BOI'NI

7osets

VALLEY SALOON
(HAS.

MELKXDY,

Prop'r.

would rcspec (.fully cull tlio attention of the
public to inv choice brand of
I

LIQUORS
SUITS CLEANED

To-d.n-

full line of Jttexleun. I'Miyrec Jewelry and
Silrcr I'lnted Wore

Opposite Otoro, Sellar es Co. Cast Xias

11

Co.

AM)

ye-- vi

Foil

f

CIGARS

I

Opposite tint depot.
llcpiiii-hiidone at reasonable rate. Sbo;i
next door to Btownliig's Kenl Entitle Olliee,
F, W. I'LLlli, JProp'r.
EautLas Vigas.
r

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night

.

ut

to-da- y.

Most Reasonable Figures.

Club room iu rounudtion.

244.

I

.

a

DALLY GAZETTE F

n

E. A. Kiske,
II. L. warren

ISKE A WARREN,

ATTORKEYS

ENRY SPLINl.LIi

OF

:US

Weekly,
VTekl'v.

I

yt-j-

0.

r

175.
month
For Advertising Rates apply to 4. II. Koogler
E ti'uraiiil I'ropnetor.
i.

The Wreck of the Alpana.
HISTOX.
Ciiptaiu Napier at Grand Haven
1'ar.ed I lie deck with nervous trend,
Scai.niiig closely every feature
Of the strange skies overhead;
Long, long years, he'd sailed the ocean,
Every lake and Inland sea;
'I hough lie may have beeu "too daring,"
I'.iavcr man there need not he.
I). M.KTCIIKK

While the twilight shadow s gathered
o'er the hike's expanse of blue,
Leaving on the clouds of evening,
Tinges of a leaden hue,
oiim one suid "There's danger c tiling
"See the red light burning high!
" How the scuds lire racing flying
"Through the strangely yellow sky!"

"Hunger" proudly said the Captain

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

G

-

CENTER STREET,

Next door to Wright's Keno 1'arlor.
7.ION HILL,
THEO. WAGNER,
Has just received the very best

KEG BEER.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

EAST LAS VEGAS

CHOICE

FURLONG,

JN

PHOTOGRAPHER,

V

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEWMEXICO.

BE It,

--

I. O. OF

F

Meets every Monday
ning at their Hall iu the Romero' building.

i

.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K M.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALERS IX

Dealers

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

in

NEW MEXICO

iting brothers an; cordially invited to attend.
"J. W . Lovk, R. G.

Consi nments of Freight and Cattle lor and from tho Red River Country Convoyed at Watroua
Dist anee from Fort Bascom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Aigun Hill.
,
to Watroua 88 miles.

HAEDWAEE

CII

MMIANT I.OIHir. XO. 2. A. F. & A.
Regular communications Wednesday evening at 7 ::;) p. m. , on or before thu full of the
moon of each month.. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend
Gko. .1. Dixki.e,
(V M.
Cuas. E. Wf.sciie,
Secretary.
51

Woodenware,

fllAl'TEB XO. It.
tlie lirst Monday bf each

VEiiAS It A.

p. in.
dially invited.
month at

PETTI.JOILN, M. IK.

Cuas.

S

Ilkkld,

Visiting companions
C. P. HOVK.Y,

P,

NO HUMBUG.

I

STOVES

cor-

11.

Sec.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Fresli Groceries

TINWARE

Fiercer, wilder howls the tempest;
Slower, work the engines now;
Harder, harder lift the breakers,
Up against the guarded bow,
Hark! the waves crash through the
ways!
Fires are out! the decks arc free!
And the steamer lurched stern way ,
In the hollows of the sea.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty
LAS

VEGAS-Cent-

JA8T

PRACTICAL

-

-

i

ral

.

WATER WAGON

Standing at his post of duty,
Shouting to the tempest tossed,
Captain Napier cries "I'm beaten ;
'She is sinking; We are lost!"
Oil! what a terror and confusion,
Scire upon that frantic throng!
Cries for help, and prayers to heaven,
Ring those fated decks along!
there is none. Nope is vanqished,
Hearts are palsied with despair;
Helpless men! and helpless women
All alike are helpless there!
Down among the hungry breakers,
Yawning, like the jiws of hell-Th- ere
they struggle, sink and perish;
How and wherefore none can tell.
Gunu Haves, Feb. 1811.

Hulp!

COTNER BOGART,

Tho first ?pike of the Albuquoique

stieH railwiiv wit" unveil on isatur

tl.y.

Tlie Miiclicll Dramatic Comptiuy
I hey
S.-- uta Fe on
i tour.
have
r.i .is far as Silver City and inn y go

12 & 1:30

to 5:30 p.m.

To Call on

WOOD

Butler,
IAS OPENED A ST6UÍ OF
GENERAL

Ross, agent.

load
For furoffice. George
.

d. McCaffrey,

E MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds

Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
(of

Mew Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JAMES

111

Maxwell Land Grant, under the sec Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country. Give me a call and
t.il tn n lar;!', lia snlmiitted his re
try my work.
property
to
.it in rearan! to the
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Judux' Prince.
ALLISON,
&
cKLEMURRY
The track of the A. & P. J I. It. is
within fifteen miles oí the Arizona
delayed some time in CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
line. Work
e
of delay in receiving
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M

hndire materia'.
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
It is feared that Lucas Carvajal, city mid country, and guarantee satisfaction.
who wii shot by Vicente Arias, in
GRKEN,
A 'miiiieriiiie because the former J
b( unced him out of the house while
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
cousin
he was courting Carvajal'
Something good to drink. Lunch at anv hour

Las Vegas, N. M.
LU..K,

N. M.

PvoprMress.

!

Fine Coilee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a

TAILOR.

Lime for Sale.
Address
'..

S. I.ONtiKL'VAN,
AVatrous, N. M.

Tom Lots for Sale io Bernalillo.
NEWMEXRO
said ihüt Mrs, Martin, widow
A Manzan are
Browne
Ouuosltc
of John Martin who sank ho famous
Tli;! Perea family, of Bernalillo, have lii'd
Martin's well on the 'ornada del MRS. BOBBINS SUM MERF1EL I), M. D., out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
Chicago,
people
to
extending north on either side of the railroad.
announce tlie
Muerto, ' to he married to 1$. Grata of Lus Vegas that, would
having liada laive hospital These lots are very
for business
l.rnwn, candidate tor Vice President experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of residence prupertv, and are right among and
the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
on tlie ticket, with Horace Greeley iu
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
gardens, orchards and vineyards can he easily
'72.
fruit-growin- g

recentlv ulioi. a mm named Lriiss
iu the Mogollón district, causing a se
vote if not dangerous wound ju the
breast. Flvnn was arres ed, and
while in charge of a guard en route
for Socorro and when about half a
mile distant from the camp, some
twenty men emerged from the bush
who ordered the guard to stand aside,
while they riddled the prisoner with
bullets.
The caso of the Sau Pedro am
Canon del Agua company vs the
Milling.
Mammoth Consolidated
Milling and Smelting Company was
to have come up before Chief Justice
L Bradford Prince on Saturday in
chambers, but was postponed for the
he cause is one iu which
present.
the defendants are required to show
ciuse whv an injunction should not.
be ordered prohibiting them from
working certain mining property in
the JNew Placers district. It is prob
able t lint the case will be heard this
week.
The largest and finest assortment of
hitgiry and team whip ever brought
to the territory at J. C. Blake' plaza
humen shoo.
42zot
1

Special attention given to difficult obstetri-

Refers to Rev. Dr.

obtained. The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For further informal ion apply to
1. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo,

McNamara, Eubcopal Church.

B

OSTWrlCK

$100

WHITELAW.

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

First Nat' I Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.
Office, on Ckntws Stuiíkt,
East Las Vegas,

FISK,

CALVIN

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.

D

C. McGUIRE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
'

All Kinds of SU,ne Work a Specialty.
-

LAS VEGAS,

QHAVES,

J. Franco

-

-

NEW MEXICO

RUSSELL & NASSAU,

Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO

l.iiLwlJKuyUE,

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Ordwrs Promptly Filled.

N.

The above reward will be paid by the Mura
County Stock Grower's Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to tlie
proper authorities at Mora Countv .lail of
TOM DEAN aiiaa TOM CUM.MINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M ., tor stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gunge Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
REWARD

O'J'

CO

o

H

ft

B(J

BR

J.UJJ .l.

V

$:,0 IS OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who lias stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will lie paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,

.

Si
b

TÍ

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

OQ

."5

i

-

A. 0.

a

o

W

T

N

.

M

Notice.

n
x o

Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

G.

s s
O
75

T3

Ixl

Q

To whom It may concern: The firm doing a
general mercantile business in East I. as Vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at 1'nir-pla- y
and Buena VMa, Colorado, un ier the
name and style of H'liileiimn X Cohen Is composed of Mark Whitcmnn and Samuel Cohen

Li ni o for Kale.
We have at the Rock Condi, one and a half
Vegas, two thousand bu:diels
miles east of
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
reasonable rates. The lime Is of excellent
quality. LeaveOrdirs at the postollice.
JOUNSON & SMITH.

OIK

Sai
a a n
5m O
c
3

:

p

O

.

a

"2.

in , o

r- -1

a o

ir1 s.

s

Gents' Clothing
o

to

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to Till per cent, from any
prices west id' Boston will jilease call. .1. V
Murphey will manage tlie business. Ollice in
Dr. IJayly's building, Kast Las Vegas.

A Fine Opportunity
TO LKAIIN

JJJ

Mr.
SANTA

K. K. DA VIM,

IK,

I'fop'ii,

NKW MEXICO.

ThlsmosX popular resort for travelers in the
lias, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated ami improved. All
the features that llave so signally contributed
to its extensive ripiilntion will I; maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
gttesla.
The Hotel table will be under tlie control ol
cooks of the highest grade, anil meaU will bo
served in tlie hist stylo.

QUEEtóSWARE
IvINCi

OUDK.Ils

TTKN'IU-;-

Near the Hri'dyc,

i

Went

flMlMIT-l.-

Y

DKALKKS IN

TO.

Laa Vegax.

The Socorro I.oom.

HALL M&HUF&CTOBY

UJ

.5

E XCIIANGIJ1
HOTEL

AND

SOU

-- OF-

H

FURNITURE

SIMMONS &
Famous

C"1

South-we- st

A

W.

o o

CO

-

Son.

Nkw Mexico.

Las Veoas.

-

"2

CO

DE ALE It IN

UN KHii

T. Homero

as

it

5 u

your orders at the store off3$

ve

UJ

o

0

I'laza,

South Sine of

5 O

i

NEW MEXICO.

-

su

.

as;;

HARNESS

1?- V-

2

,

'- S
-

i

T. Romero & Son.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

te

5

-i

S

J. 0. BLAKE 0
SADDLES

TÍ

s

Turning of all Des-c- i Iptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

AND-

i

7Z

Ü -r

--

r.

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Eagle Saw Mills

2 3

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION',

Mora County,

Courteous trcat- -

ül.
CO
CO

O

--

i- ifcTe ;

tit

.

Reward for Tom Demi

A STANDING

A

style guaranteed to

s

I:

Shop in ll:e Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of tlie i'laza.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

M

A?

H
00

1

cal cases.
Office in the Optic b ock.

first-clas-

Prices to Suit the Times.

,

H till 11 A. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Sih'cr City Teletjwm: Jim Flyun

ami

Work anil Fulmuites from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Specialty.

In any quantity desired.

.

A- .L A
A A.A2JAZX.
Host of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.

DONE TO ORDER.

F, C. OGDEN,

Ideals at all Hours

Mexico

Uo--

AL HOTEL

LAS VECA3

Lincoln Street, next door to I'.rownhig's
Real Estate Office,

MRS. M. HASTEN,

-

-

''""'try always on hand
paid on consignments.

C;isli

Vk

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigar.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

Eg'.'s an'1

COFFEE 111

from

It is

J3The

APPLES,

CiittiEsgr & .lie im sai it

GEHERTY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

opened

Have

liK'iit

A Full Assortment in every Li'.ie, which wii
be sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

1

RETAIL

ALL RINDS OF

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart& Go's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.

liasjust Vosas,
their

AT- -

Liberty,

&

FIRST XATIOXATj JiAXK JtVILVIXG,

in CAR LOTS.

MERCHANT

WOOD! WOOD

100 cords of wood at $1 .50 per
ther information apply at this

WHOLESALE

T. J. FSeeman,

i

I

GR1SWOLD & MUKPHEY

NEW MEXICO.

Git A IN,
POTATOES,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Piatt St rat ton, receiver of the

will die.

Hew Goods!

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

sai..,

EAST LAG VEGAS

TTiEIK, liTEW STOEE

Pla.",

AV.

IIANDLED

1

ck

Las Vea;as, Now Mexico.

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A largo Stock of Watshes, t locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
WARD,

I3Y."y

Will sell Goods for tlie next QO
J3 Choaperthan any other house in
New Mexico, in order to
IITiJ"

Goods

LOVE,

Vv

J. K. BAYSE,

irruís,

Goods

COMMISSION MERCHANT

A SPEC I A LTV.

(I

New Store!

on

-

-

VEGAS;

J.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhnrt &Co., Ens
litis Vegas.

DON'T FAIL

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

i

1 .

Building

DENTIST.

Onice Hours: 8:S0a.m. to

JOB WORK

Office in Postollice

)

!

Territorial Jots.

S

t.S

AND

& WALCH.

O'KEEFE

gang-

Roscnwald's Block,

oolers, Plumbers,

SIDE

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the

Q

ti ouseFujmishiiiíí

n

stoliA.il.
Drugstore, 2 to P M.

-

HOT SPRINGS

& Canned

AND

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

"Head her to the wind," cries Napier;
"Keep her steady, in it's eye;
" Wo have started for Chicago,
"We can make it, ifwetry;"
Like a sprite upon the waters,
old Apleua minds the wheel;
And, she Haps hard up to windward,
Trembling from her stem to keel.

rpnp

ik

.

.Meets in convocation

Meroliandise

G-eii9- !

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

eveVis-

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

LAS VEO AS, N. M.
SOCORRO, X. M.
VLIUTOKKROUE. M. M.

Hotel.

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

LN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

LAGER BEEE.

Hay and Grain kept for sale In largo or small
quantities. Good accommodations tor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

DEALER

CELEBRATED

FEED CORRAL.

PRACTICAL TI.NJNK,

Wrestles bravely with the tide;
'Jill amad, resistless billow,
Whirls hor head to leeward side.

AVE

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etp., ami also buys aiid sells on Commission .

g PATTY,

N J.

E

DICE BROTHERS'

AUCTIONEER,

may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc. Fresh BEKU always on tap at
fl cents per glass.

Middenly the scene is darkened;
Wind and waves are fierce and high;
And a storm of wildest fury,
Hurst upon them from the sky;
Now the steamer staggers, shudders

J.

JjlKANK

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

MAEGAEITO KOMERO,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

-

SALAZAR.

J

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

in

ZKEJTTTCIC-E-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

Opposite the Depot, East Laa Vegas.
Where the traveling liublic can be accommo
dated with

aini Louis Bottled Beer.

F.BACA Y SANDOVA Li

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

ET SHAVED AT THE

Proprietor of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
J. CARR CO., Proprietors of the

that strangely pleasant night;
W hen the dawn began t glimmer
.1 ti t at moonrisc iu the east
Napier saw the coming waters,
I'omn; ng like a sea of yeast.

K.

nection.

KE1DLINGEK;

CELEBRATED

Examining and Keporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Office, Room No. 7,

On

over the S.

Assavs of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

OPPPOSITi: ADAMS EXPRESS OKr'K K,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. AImi Fine
Cigars ami Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Samuel Wainwright & Co's

Opposite Browno & Manzanares
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,

MARTSOLF,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Like a tiling of grace and beauty,
Gliding o'er the waters bright,
old Alpena neured Chicago,

lr-f- t

yVLlNING jlNGINEEj.
Oill o o, 2rS.iilx0t.c3L Ave

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietors

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALIJL'QUKIttjL'E
AND SAX MARCIAL.

J

AGENTS FOR

LBEKT & HKKISER,

IÍ. SKU'WITH,

Then we saw the steamer tremble,
Heard her engines lift and groan;
Saw her cleave the placid waters,
Out Into the lake, alone.
Friendly hands, hud clasped at parting;
Hearts, to loving hearts had lain;
Little thinking, little dreaming,
T!icy would never meet again.

.

RINCON,

All kinds of mason work. Fine riastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

c

John Robertson,F.S.A.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

Alex. McLean.

He is setting also the t inest Lunch In the
Territory. Give him a call.

"Napier always keeps aflo&t;
"I have yet ta meet the breakers
"That can swamp this noble boat;
"Yonder red light is a signal,
"Likely to be wrong us right;
"My advice is from Chicago,
"Sir, Alpena goes

....

jJcLEAN

Manzanares,

Assay office.iBrowne &

I'KOl'KlLTOi: OK
ASI C'OL'NCELLOK at LAM'. SANTA KK.
THE MINT.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
will practice id the Mtpreiue mid All District
Special attention
f the Territory.
Court
Fine Lltimr and Cigars a specialty. Mongiven to corporation ca.e; alo to piniPh and arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
DF SUUSCRJPTIOM
Mexican Grant and United tateii Mininjr and
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
other land mixtion before tlie conrts and
t..l0H 0u.
Dally, 1 ' year
-- .
NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
00. United Mates executive oflicera.
Daily,
month
1 00.
month
Dllv,l
DUNN,
Delivered tiv currier v uy part of tbr city.
jTICHARI)
BROTHERS,

Groceries and Povisions
Muku a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

Leavitt & Watson, contractors and liuildeivi,
make a h pedal ty of Chicago building inaterial . (jr iCIC SAI.KS AXJt S3IALI, l'HOFITS.
They deal direct ith Chicago, hence the lowest i'.rlccs going, nils, paint-- putty, glass
Opposite I'ritcJiard's Residence,
double niul single mrenirth, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
KAST LAS VKGAS, reliable ilrms south ofLlid Vegas,
NEW MEXICO.

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
ta any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

EXCI3:A.IsrC3-E-

3

HOTEL.

from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon us possible as
the putting olf of it to a later date will be not
slightly detrimental to earlv npulicants.
Terms: $l per month In advance.
A. DK SILVA.

J. B. ALLEN'S

T

QRING
Establishment,

Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No, 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
4

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY. AIM! I L 'J,

Gross, Blackwell

18S1

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

A

C

&

Co.

NATIONAL BANK

I

O.

The

A S.

Stt A. T.

A

F.

LAS VEGAS, -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Kreeiu Troiil'"- Itelween the Two
KoniU to bpnvrHlisatetl.
-

Forwarding mu Commission Mcrchan ts

AUTHORIZED

CAPITAL. 8200,nnn.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

w

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

$50,000.

A despatch from Y;ihiiitoii dated
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,
the 21st nays : Uailroad Coiiiinicjon-i- t
Miguel A. Otero,
Rosenwald,
yesterday
French, who left here
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
for .San Francisco, will take t he southLorenzo Lope.
Andres Sena.
Mariano S. Otero.
ern route and will stop at Santa Fe to
W.
ROGERS.
ROGERS,
S.
J
C.
examine the hooks of the A. T. & S.
F. railroad and ascertain the exact
amouut of business diverted by the
Does a general Hanking Business. Drafts
Central Pacific company from the latfor sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C jiuineut of J'.urope. Correspondence
ter road and necessarily from the
solicited.
Union Pacific, also since the through
connection between the Southern Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo road was established.
Mr. McClemian will proceed direct
to San Francisco and overhaul the Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
books of the Southern and the CenThe Best in U8e
Mr.
tral Pacific for a like purpose.
declared
here,
leaving
STONE
before
SHOP.
French,
BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
unequivocally that the present managFinest quality of Custom Work done in the
ers of the Central Pacific, who, as
Territory.
previously stated, are the Iruo owners of the Southern Pacific, were di-

East Las Vegas,

33IIIECTOI1S:
.InM-p-

New Iexico.

h

in

ea ers

Rosemvald's Building.

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEEEAL

BLACKLSM
ITHI
Lock and Gunsmiths.

IS

and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sunmer is a flrst
This house is bran-neclass house in every reflpect, and guests will be entertained in the butt possible manner and at
reasonable rates .

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH UOSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistaut Cashier.

Manufacturera' Agenta and

S

&

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

U

H

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Pcalere in

THEN. P.

SUMNER

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

tfacvli Gross,

-

LAS VECAS,

NEW MEXICO.

a t h b u n OB AM) "VIEW HOTEL
r
CHICAGO

c

a.

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SHOE STORE IDE. CT. H. STJTFIIsr, JPttOJP'tt

Center Street Bakery

QrTlie Best Aceoiiiiiiodaiions tiiat can be Found in the Territory.--

?

PHEES
BUS
AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
verting through eastern trade from
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
the Central PaciJic to the Southern
AMD
Pacific and its connections, the A. T.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to,
&S. F. company, and had entered into
a combination for t he purpose of thus
depriving the government of its share
of the net earnings on that portion of
MANUFACTURER OF
the road's business.
jIFST-CLAS- S
(I.nte of Denver. Colorado. Formerlr of I.aiiilnnl
yVS.EAL, AT A LlYING
The examination about to be make
H more to obtain conclusive evidence
rresu M'eau, Koiis, ríes, eto., constantly on Hand. We make a fepcinlty 01 supplying
H1AGES
of the diversion of traille referred to
than to substitute the general charge.
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
After hearing this evidence the sanie
S
!)(T ))
AND DEALER IX
A practical acquaiutanee with London and New York styles enables me to make up goods In
will be turned oyer to the United
styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
the
AND
V full line of the latest and most
States attorney at San Francisco, by
fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
whom the requisite legal proceedings
HARDWARE
HEAVY
will be instituted to protect the
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
.
government from what Mr. French
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
D
perpesio-isroFiEiis
being
which
calls the fraud
and
Boxes, Thimbie Skeins, Iron Axles,
trated on it by the Central Pacific
Finest Wines, Li(iiors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
conof
this
con n eci ion.
people. Another feature
Springs, Chains. Vulcan AnLAS VEGAS ND SOCORRO, N. M.
troversy is that the Union Pacific comvils, 20 Ills, and upward,
pany, which is also sustaining great
Blacksmiths's
Eastern mid Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. BURTON", Propriotor.
injury through this course pursued
Tools,
8 A
is
Pacific
movement,
by the Central
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
2
0
likely to seek redress upon its own
r3 2'
Spokes, Felloes, Patent, Wheels, Oak and Ash
account.
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
Mr. French intimated recently that
Keep on hand a full stock of
Forgings
r
the former company contemplated
applying for a receiver of the Central
Pacific and the suspension of its presCarriages, Wagpns
íiSis
N. M.
U a
ent officers unless the scheme to diCD
your
vehicles
ami
have
Pacific
your
orders,
in
the
to
Semi
Southern
vert tratlic
ni.ide at home, uud keep the money in the
route was discontinued.
FLO TVS,
cfc.
1 would rcspecttullv call the attenSpci.'oal attention iriven to
here
both
Etc.,
in
and
the
tion of all persons going to and from
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
miying and selling
Eastern Markets.
pubthe Whitq'Oak mines, and the
Healer in General
LET AT REASONABLE RATES. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HOUSES AND MULES
lic in general! to the fact that Í have
FOIt SALE.
removed our1 store from Tecolote to
Anton Chico, where 1 keep a comLOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
plete assortment of general merchanWboICMale antl Itetail Healer in
dise; and make a specialty of minors
Also Dealer in
supplies, provisions etc, Anton ChiCattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
co is on the direct route to the mines
A. L. McDOftALD, Proprietor,
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
And all Kinds of Produce,
David Winterkitz,
ra.- bol. era
Anton Chico, N. M.

RESTAURANT,

Huberty

Angelí, Proprietors

&

I

PfICE

nil
DiLLÍ

b

LUNCH EOOM
la.:m::p

TO

W.H.SHUPP

is

m

k

B. TOKCTTJSOISr

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
be.-i- t

blub

BROWNE

Open Oav and Plight. Lunch at all Hours.

ALE

Enst

ST

.

Vegas,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ANDRES SENA

T

SON,
General Merchandise

OTOHOLET HOUSE

SOCORRO, ISTBW MEXICO

Men.

Seventy-liv- e
men, tie makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio Homero s tie camp
at San Gerónimo.

First-clas-

is

the best.

High ball every night at the
change Hotel.

Ex-

A new line of queensware and
ware cheap at C. E. Wesche's.

glass

T. Romero & Son have a line
play of gold filigree jewelry at
new store.

dis-

Mexico

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Oyster Bay Restaurant

Sole Ageut in New Mexico for

(Con ducted on

tf.

4--

&

Co's.-l-22t-

CELEBRATED

.EV'EE.TrTZEIISrG-

PIEST-CLASS- .

Warm Meals, Coffee and Luncli served ut all hours.

All the delicacies of the season

Saint Louis Bottled Beer

.

3t

Centre Street,

Go to .Fluid's Barber Shop and gel
scraped, Exchauge Hotel.
tf.
cash price for county warrants.

-

East Las Vegas

EAST AND WEST

of
the latest spring styles for all agfs,
has just heen receiv ed at the Boston
Hoys clothing, a fine selection

Clothing House.

J.
SANTA FE,

IP.

CAKE,

iProp,!--

I S t ii y A w a y

from Uramm's because he has just re
ceived fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of w ines and whisky
no old that, it remind you of the revf.
olution when you drink it.
-'-

CO

O

IeToI''s RESTAUR AWT

oi

'CJJ

Co
Co

GRAND AVENUE.

Lllitct

Runnlnjf Machine in the world !
The
New and in perfect order.
VM. 11. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

SE1ÍVED IX

EVEuysnii;

OC CI 13 XjISTTülXji

1LLIARD HAL

If you conic once, you arc sure to come again.

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

lUnm'ds Hrolhers.)

a,

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
Par where gintlemen will tlnd tlio
llneiit liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and u'eu
Lunch counter in connection
us. Open day and night.
.1. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.JJ

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ra TOO
tratrm o. nnt m
f Bit ill 7SS MB
iusMM.M
AZIS MMMMMWAS.
ri?e'V .
Kept
First-clasas a
Will be
s
Hotel,

ITS

'1

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000 Provaing a good table, good
attention, fins WinW
Surplus Fund
The
Traveling l"vMic are cordially invited.
10.000
"i'Uo
?3t.
Wioiiola.j
Hotol, Xjfvw Vogas, TSJ.
BANKING BUSINESS
Ini a
THE OLD

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Itnms-wieadministrator of the ornate of Frank
Chapman deceaHcd, will ut tlie regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of Sa'u
Miguel, lo be held on tlio Ilrst Monduy of July
next. , make a lliial settlement of said estate mid
adininistratiou mid a distribution thereof to
the heirs mid those legally entitled to the
sanie. Alt heirs to s dd eslate nml those in
terested in the distribuí ion thereof are heroin"
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the MitiHlaction of said court,
k,

or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
M AUCrS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator.
Lúa Vegas

N. M, Murcli 24.

RELIABLE

DRUG

STORE, ESTABLISHED,

CO

Dealers iu Jlorscs stDd Mules, )i;o Fine Dugies and Carriages for !n:c
Riga for the Uot. Sjirings uud other Toiuts of Interest. The Finest Liven
Oiilüísiu the Territory.

H. EOMEEO
llave

SAMPLE ROOM.

.

Ir.rge :iu

I

IN

BEO'S,

complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

xican lining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
Stock

1870

&

EROHANTS

n

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

etc

HEEBEET & CO.,
DEALERS

&

FEED AND SALE STABLE

dw-t- f

Vollco.

AND

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

flie Saint Nicholas Hotel

OF LAS VEGAS.

WHOLESALE

v

I

2."-t

First National Bank

WKMmi BREAD, CwlKES mill MIES
RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD CIGARS
roxt''txTio.YEKiEs, rnriTS, etc.
Xí.iss Vegas, """IXTot- IWIoatioo

O

!.

seuvkí ix i;v r.iiY ktym:

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

hi

l
isI X

&

MENDENHALL

,

Cheapest and Best in Town,' Open Da and Night

House.

nci'C'soi

NEW MEXICO.

rs)

CPPOSirn JAFFA BROS.,

The lVeshest,iieatest and most complete slut orsmnmer suits are now
to be found at the Boston Clothing
.11

-

-

Those dcKirirt"; jus pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jeli'ers
& Klntteiihoirs, as these "'outleuieu
are prepared to furnish ' the pipo and
do i ho work with uoatiicss and despatch.

Vou

-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

-if

Restaurant

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Browning pays the highest

C. 1".

Train Outfitters,

SAMUEL WA1NWR1GHT & GO'S

their

Wild Rose five cent cigars, the best
in the market at

Guaaf

ftSew

the European Plan.)

w.

IDES, SHEEP,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

done to all

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern

8-- tf

llolbrook's tobacco

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

MANZANARES

2

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor,

Seventy-Fiv- e

&

Shares, $10 Each

Nou-AHseHHabl-

HON, 11KN11Y M. ATKINSON, SantuFe, I'reHidcnl.
l.LlA.S is. STOVKH. Alliiiqueniiie,
WM. M. RKlajKIt, .Santa Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM BRKKDEN, Treasurer.
KX1XUTIVK COMMITTKK William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chaiimn Louis .Sulzbacher,
THE MONARCH
11. (üldendceve,
Las Vegas;
unta Fe; Aliiaham .Staab, Santa Fe; John II. Knaebel,
The Finest" Resort in West Las Vejas where Santa be. Charles
the Very Best Urands of Liquors and Cigars
COMMl
F1NANCK
William
ITLi:
C. lla.eldine, Albuquerque; Lehman Splegolberg, Santa
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Fe; William Uivden, S mta Fe; Paul V Ilerlow, Santa
J . íowríy, New York.
Call on
Club Room in Connection.
DIltKCTOItS Henry M. AtliiiiHon, Louis sul?bttcher. Abraham Staab. William M ltercrnr.
Proprietor.
HENRY RRAMM,
Chnrli's J. Lowrey, Charles 11 Oilder-leevWm. Ilreeden, Lehmnn Spiegel berg, William T.
'I hornton. 10. Pin It Stratton, Wm. C. Ila.eldine, Triniilad Romero, John II. Knnebel, Elius S.
V.
t
Paul
Stover,
llei low.
l,roiONitlN lor tlie l'lazit iioici.
This company Is now fully organized and ready for business. Its 0ieratlons will extend
Ij
Las Vkgas, X. 51., Aprils, lxsl.
throughout
Territorj of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most efllcient and
the
entire
í Proposals for furiiinhing mid leasing the
between the capital of the East and the unlimited resources of
medium of
...
........ I. ....1 ....
"
ii...
II. ....I ...ttl
ttI inia lli'in
j
ju(;uiru
11., New Mexico, Owners of flrst-rlitwill 'mi
iii i'i
mines and mining property ara invited o open negotiations
The hotel will be a three story for their hale to the company. All conimuniciitlons may be addressed to the nlllco of the comJlav 10, lrtl.
brick building with all the modern Improvepany in Santa
Sulzbueher and Triniilad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
Louis
ments, including gas and water pipes.
Vice-Preside-

--

.

s

.

gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfume

r,

Prescriptions"Carefully

Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

t

I

-

'

ss

F.

OfclO.

J. DINKEL, Secretary.

"W3VT. 3VE.

I3E11GETI,

Seorotary

DAILY GAZETTE

Mrs. Markhiim's hiinbaud who 4
said to reside at 1,014 Walnut street,
Th TTlfc
City Donor, Kansas City was telegraphed ,o !a-- t
Kan
'
Attempts
to Commit Nalclde
TUESDAY. APRIL 26, 1881
night by Frank Doutriek. in uiag-- r of
the St. Nicholas.
Among the
who step- AZETTE GLEAXIXGS.
A. A 1. BRIDGES.
ped from the emigrant train from the
east ou the 16th iust. was a well ap On of Them to It Hal the Faraón
Cherry ami plumb trees are in full pearing,
Dale Creek Bridge.
neatly dressed womau,
b'. Hrn.
whose age, save for her grey hair.
We have felt encouraged t keep
J. VV. Liuruey is puttiug a uew roof might luve beeu taken to be about
readers fully informed as to the
our
on iLe Optic block.
thirty. The train did not arrive till
Ho)er Uros, have a select lot of nearly midnight, and goiug to the rapid construction of railways
Depot Hotel Mr. Prindle the night through the territory, by the eagerCalifornia drhd fruit.
ness with which such articles are read.
Attention, is called to JatTa Bros cierk at once showed her to her room.
Extracts are frequently made by
name
he
When
asked
should
what
Grand opening advertised ou fourth
register
she
said
''Mrs. Morion." Not journals in this territory and by outpage.
long after being aigued to her room, side journals. It has served as a good
I. Steru is selling goods lower than
advertisement, of New Mexico, beMr. Prindle heard u. terrible thump
ever in order to make roam for a new
ing above stairs, and going iuto the cause the territory has tor years been
stock.
upper ball saw one of the doors open. regarded as difficult of access, and
Manuel Otero will boon commence As lie passed the doorway he was few people east of the Missouri river
the erection of a $7,000 residence at called to and the gas being lighted he have any idea of the extent of raillielen.
saw "Mrs. Morton" in the act of way construction now progressing iu
líase bull meeting for organization dressing,
ftaving inquired it there the territory. Few maps are pubWednesday evening at 7:30 at Judge was auythiug that he could do for lished that have the great iron thorSteele's oftice.
her, the woman inlornied him that oughfares marked out, and all those
One of the waiting stations ou the she was afraid that she would die, as in the old atlases show a vast expanse
street railway is located near the St. she was suffering from heart disease. of territory with nothing but stage
He performed several errauds for her, roads represented. Map making canNicholas Hotel.
not keep pace with the gigantic strides
Itoberts & Wheelock are rushed and did not sec her till the next day
made by three great railThey are making a when she gave up her room. The now being
with business.
companies
way'
that are spanning
woman said she was goiug to work at
specialty of plumbing.
the Hot Springs Hotel but returned New Mexico, lapping some of (ho
Dell, the plaza grocer, has just reagain about 6 o'clock that evening. richest sections of New Mexico, and
ceived a large assortment oí all kinds
The hotel being full she was advised hastening to make a Pacific and Mexof fresh vegetables.
to go to the St. Nicholas if she was ican connection, as well as a junction
Lockhart & Co. received yesterday going to work for Mr. Chapman at with a great railway from the gulf
a largo addition to their stock of the Springs. She went away and the states. Acting on the policy that 'tis
quernsware and gas fixtures.
next day found employment in the best, to keep our own people, and
A party of engineers is engaged in laundry at the St. Nicholas giving her those from abroad, fully posted ou
surveying all ihe station grounds name as Mrs. Davis. Siie has attend- railway matters, the Gazette has
from Albuquerque to San Marcial.
ed faithfully to her work, and altho' been dubbed by many the "Railway"
Krv. Ilarwood preached at. the M. appearing "strange," did not manifest Gazette.
The following list of bridges on the
E. church Sunday evening. The ser symptoms of being deranged. Sun
line
Pacific R. R.
of the Atlantic
she
a
day
evening
out
for
went
gnod
congregation
short
mon was
and the
1m rge.
time and while absent went to a drug which is' rapidly heing pushed forabout three ward to San Francisco and San Die
Denver architects are beginning to store and purchased
go, and is now within fifteen miles of
look to New Mexico ns a field in ounces of laudanum. Returning bethe Ariz; an line, may be inlcrrsling
9
8
which to display their architectural tween and o'clock she went to her
room, and when her roommate came reading. They are all to be substan
taste.
in found her dressed in the best tial iron bridges and contracts for
The wheat crop promises well this
clothes she had, as though making their construction will soon be let
year in New Mexico. The prospects
preparations to go out. When asked Contracts for the construction of two
are better than thev have been for a
why she liad thus arrayed herself, she bridges have already been let to the
number of years.
made answer, "I'm going to die be- Delaware Bridge Company, that is
The design for the First Presbyter tween now and morning, and want, to building four bridges on the line of
inn church of 'his titv looks well. Mr. be dressed in my best." This was the A. T, & S. F. The Central
Wheelock will haye the drawing com only laughed at, to which the woman Bridge Company of New York will
pleted in a few days.
protested "you'll see." Going out of most ljkely receive several contracts.
y
One of these in Canon Diablo will
Hilty Bros, will break dirt
her room she met one of the colored
a long stretch of trestle work, 510
be
new
a
for
two story stone buildiug, boys employed in the hotel whom she
is
It to he situated on the opposite shook hands with, and bade good feet long and 220 feet high. This will
side of he street from Sebbeu's new bye, telling him that she was going to rival the famous Dale Creek bridge
building.
kill herself. This was laughed at as ou the western division of the main
Architect. Wheelock is now work the first announcement of her ap- line of the Union Pacific. Railway,
ing at f.ie design for the new Central proaching death had been. Return- which is 7C0 feet long and onlv 1GH
bank at Albuquerque. The building ing to her room she found her room feet high.
The bridge across the Little Colo
is to be 60 feet wide by 9ó feet deep mate asleep, aud seating herself on
river will have 700 feet, of truss
rado
I.
the side of the bed, awoke or comand two stories high.
the spans to be 150 feet long
work,
Work on the railway bridge over panion and asked her: "don't you
will be a draw about, 300 feet
There
Tecolote creek is pro ressing well want some of this V" The drowsy doMore i tutorial and the hill force of mestic appraised her in emphatic lori.
The following are some of the other
Central Bridge company went down terms that she didn't want anything,
bridges,
the speedy const ruction of
Mrs.
whereupon
Davis
in
exclaimed
yesterday
hasten forward the
will
which
necessary.
Two
be
her
quiet
usual
manner
"perhaps you
work.
don't think this i laudanum;" at (he bridges each with a span 150 It. long.
There was a crowd at the Not
The others are :
same time pushing a small vial toS prin;; ni Sunday, and the hotel was
ft,
Two
hundred It. long, thirty-siwards the roused girl. Sense of smell
crowded. Both roads leading to the
high.
convinced the latter that it was laudThree l.undred feet long, seventy ft,
Springs were thronged nil day with
anum, and rising up was just in season high.
driving parties, horsemeu and foot
Three, hundred ft. long, seventy-eigh- t
to see Mrs. Davis drink down the
passejigei'M.
ft. high.
contents of the vial. The clerk was
Two hundred ft. Ions, thirty-thre- e
The Trinidad Times says that J. S. summonsed aud a doctor
hastily ft. high.
Devine, the man hung west of
called. Everything was done for belOne hundred sixty-fiv- e
ft. long
lias passed under the name of
aud early yesterday morning Dr. Vi- fori
Jt. high.
James Johnson, .fames Curran and las took charge of the reckless
Nine hundred it. long, forty ft,
woman.
Hugh Jones. lie has a mother still When found by the doctor she had a high.
living iu Portland, Maine, where he wild look, aud yesterday afternoon
J. C. Churchill has the agency for
was born.
wasjraving madly.
New Mexico, for the Hitchcock lamps
From papers found in her trunk, of which French. Potter k Wilson of
Mr. C K. Case has opened a baramong
others her marrage certificate, Chicago are the western agents. This
bershop one door west of the Gazkttk
office. Mr. Case is an efficient work- it is learned that, sue is the wife of lam; burns kerosene without shade
man in his litje. He lias an entire new Dr. J. II. Markham ot Kansas Cii v or chimney and is superior to any
outfit, to begin with and has selected To a lady at the Depot Hotel she lamp we have ever seen. It gives a
a good location.
Call ou him if you stated the day after her arrival that clear bright light and very steady.
she was the wife of a doctor in hi. Everybody will want one of these
want a good shave and hair cut.
Louis.
She said that she was very lamps is soon as they are fairly inl ro
Good Theatre Sciinoii.
much discouraged, aud it she could dueed. ft can safely be pronouneed
Ph! II. Kirby, manager of not find work, she would do somethe boss
the Kohert McWade theatrical com- thing rash.
"I shall do oneollwo
pany, is in the city making arrange- things," she said, "one of which is
Don't forget to
Mid
to
ments fur the appearance of the com-a:i- y kill myself."
.jan,
new
goods
Aew
niore,
irot.
She represented that
this week. Our people are inand
handsome
clerks,
Thursday.
her husband had recently lost his prosured a good theatrical season, which, perty, and she certaiuly does
Sjx'cfal Class in Kpunisli
not look
oíthoiiüi) g on, is certain to be enjoy
like a womau who has seen hard At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
ed by all who attend.
Hubert
wrk. Among other letters was one p. m. Apply at College.
is known all over the country
If you wanl something good in the
and is just returning east after a very from her mother, dated St. Louis, in
line go to the shop presided ver
meal
is
made after
the
Miecessfu! engagement in British Co- which inquiry
by
Frank
Myer.
He keeps ihe
lumbia and all through the Pacific health of "the doctor'' and herself. choicest, beef, pork and veal.
Also
i
this it
inferred thai she is sausage of the best quality.
slope states and territories. McWade From
childless.
is an actor of acknowledged high rank
The J'lrwt in Xcn: Mexico.
THE VICTIM DKAV.
and rank- second to Joe Jefferson, if
Mrs. Mnrkham's deliberated atThose French prunes at
not sharply rivaling him iu many tempt to take her own life succeeded
Hopper Ritos.
especially
"Hip Van Win- for at 9:30 o'clock last night, sht peacecharacters,
Another load cf corn, flour, and
kle." Me is good aloue, but when sup- fully droppod away. Judge Steele as corn meal received at C. E. Wesche's.
ported by a good troupe his cntertain-nu'Mt- s acting coroner immediately
4 23 if
d
oiler attractions, which the
a jury, who brought iu the foThe New York Clothing Store has
people of this territory have seldom llowing verdict :
the finest line of goods, betreceived
if e ci' been treated to. The company
We the undersigned justice of the
will appear three nights at Baca Hall. peace and jury who sat upon the in- ter quality and style than any othOn Thursday night, the opening, quest held this 25th day of April, 1881, er house in town.
will be presented McWado's interpre- on the body of Anna Marcuni found
in precinct No. 29 of the county of San . Beautiful stock of pocket books at
taron of "Hip Van Winkle." Friday Miguel, find that the deceased
came
l'tght an unusually strong bill will be to her death by reason of an over dose the New York Clothing House.
played. "Kiehard in it III," "Toodles" of laudauum taken by herself with the
intention of causing death.
and "Paddy Miles."
Ou Saturday evident
Entire new soring stock at the
Given uuder our hands this 25th dav
willboiven the beautiful Spanish
New York Clothing Store.
of April 1881.
comedy, "Knight ofArva;or, Con-i'- r
Wm. Steelk, Justice of the Peace,
F. C. T. BkiohtwklIí, Foreman.
FOUIl LOAVES roil A QPAllTKlt.
the Bash." It will be a long time
ECGENE Cl.EM.M,
We urn selling four loaves of that
before better bills are preseuted than
C. A. JUthiiun,
mow-flak- e
bread for twenty-fiv- e
these, and with a good company we
C. Frank It. Allen,
at the Centre Street Bakery.
centi
are ntturod ay;reat treat.
C. Hf.rber.
pas-euger-

ljlS yegas

1

BOCHO TO DIE.
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS
In

Are prepared to undersell ail ethers. Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock.
guarMiitee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

And

ODEISL DEPARTMENT.
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

QUEENSWARE,

Suits ready in

FURNITURE. S

PROPRIETORS OF

LAS VEGAS PLANING- MILL
-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Sash, Boors, Hardware, Qneensware, Furniture,
Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST LAS VEGAS, UEW MEXICO-

-

Grand Openin Of
J alia Bros, will put

of dry goods, clothing',
iurnishiim- goods,
etc., on display
-

s,

no-tion-

R. BROWNING

O.

V:

0J

O

their magnificent stock

ZÍ1

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Ü rJ
H -

REAL

STAT

5.

o

INSURANCE AGENT

4-

O

t-

REPRESENTS

CD

Tho Oldest, tho Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
NASIKS.

rn
Thursday April 28th MB
3
The clerks will devote O H
.MUTUAL LIFE, New York
AND LOXDON AND GLOBE, London,
31,B,1.
LOXDOX ASSÜKAXCE, London
their undivided atten- - O LIVERPOOL
QUE EX, Liverpool
p O
HOME,
tion for the entire dav
York
P o
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany
to the exhibition of O
6S7,83
o
Total
the goods.
All arc
USTSTr
is pbotectioit.
invited; from the new
town, the old town and
SWSoA SB1 pa '513018 Llt!ll.)(KI
'OM $ VlVt '9q ''JS UlL'JJ
the neighboring towns.
'88010
'iionojitiis
Come whether you 'tt"i"!A. 'soiisiua 'sno 'mwa mvo 'eaiomv nox sduog auu
'S3NIOI03IAI lN31Vd
have money or not and
see what these gentle
'sex

O

ASSETS.

$01,7:i.r",7

r--H

03

00

15,880,111
4,821,237
0,800,305
2,083,585

Xi'W

1IAMI5UIÍG-HAGDERUR-

00

00
11

10
00

r--

CO

$153, 010,281 35

CD

-

pUTJ

m

!

men have for sale. It
will cost nothing to
look. This is the first
fair or grand display
and is a new feature,
in fact, a new departure in the general
line
and
Mer-chandi- se

should be encouraged.
Finest display ever
given to the public in
their new building on
the east sideThursday
'
April 28th.

lenmj J8J 'sStuq qsejj;
u

'HÜWS
Med-F-

Saic-F- or

oi

turn ojusoioiiw

n"1

s.i.-i!-

SIAIVmiM
HI

Rent-Lo- st.

tv I.E. Tin! juMperty on
;Oltl.iiiiivn
as tile Foster llon.se.

i

7.

o

ion Hill

w
I I
Ph

Tliis

propa ftooil two

erly coiiMsta of two corner lots with
slory frame lmildln;.:. 'I'ernis reasonable.
I. VV Foster.
.

ÍTOIt
JLj

I.E Fino sfocu ranch, üííhmI ranifu,
plenty of running waler, has a good house,
and eurral. Will he sold lor cash, or entilo
laken in exchangeApply toG. It. Browning,
.

ll
N

mo

.

V

.,.,.1 ....1

,

1

ddres.-- C. W.

M

I:J:nt. liooins.

XGuiro.

l

ua
O

tí P s

n iros

S

-

Fast Las Vegas.
T

a

mi

Also

ewis, AIIhkuci- -

Jiuiuire

of I). G. Meg

'to KENT. Apply to
I7H.IÍM .ludgeI'.OOMS
JUildjell, opposite Uazkttic
1IK1)

dice.

SiSK ueekv.'oar, the Jarost stock
A double store room until re1?(0!l KKXT.
oe:upiel by T. I.'omero & Son went
in .Lis Voas, at flu1 Uostou i'loth-hi- g ide ol the pla.a,
I)old's bleck. Applv to A.
Hold.
Unxi

-;

--

T?u'i
L1 at Allison'

Dried :iiricutsi fit Iuipptir Bros.
15

''! is VS. 5'Cllj.

GRAND LUNCH

every Satunhiv nitiht
'
Saloon.

;t t Ik: Exchange

Winc. and liquors of the
ity, and ot the best brand
sale or retail at AJ. Ileise's,
X.
ol'ihe ii'aza. Las
Ve-ra-

s

--

4 '21. If

best qual-

p..

ewing Jlai'iiines, new and old
,

I
L
ear- -'
ii i . I.'r. r i ve neau in.1" norses, .1
riages ti ml three sets of harness. lineo
Will be
sold for cash or on time with upproved security. Knquire at tlie oilice of Calvin Fisk, east
Las Vegas.
1

1

Wliy pay fifteen cents a ;las fur
lieor when vou
;ui tret just us rc.od
'
for live at
PitA!rs.

i

Mc-Wiii- io

ARE DCINfJ-

H

Mi

Í7b ill SALK Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
at the livery stable, in east T.as Vegas of

V

.1.

s. DUXCAX.

STKAYFI) OH .STOLKX, A white
J" 'ST,
J mave, gray mane and tail, branded 11"
on leltliip, Itmie iu oil' lore loot. For informa
Hon a re war i will be paid by Fred Hooper.
Fast Las Vegas.

c3

or three number one
WAN'I'KI). Two
bench hands. None but
south side
need applv. At Woolten's planing mill.
M. 3.W-!- )

at whole-

llrst-cla-

U-

ss

n-

Rp

Also a good machine man.

Dross your boys with i ico kjiih-o- r
suit at tilo Iiosion Clothing
House.

"irNTKI).
VV

Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
Ifonnliue wlio will pay $t,(i() per
day; nil workmen to luí ou hud bv the '..'7th.
Apply at Houghton's hanlware store.
.

C5

St

per dav will be pabilo"
good st.ono masons by 1). C. MeUuire.

AXTF.I.-$4.- no

Buy a "hammock" at the New
Toiua'oes in (.tie gallon c,rs, toni.i-to- o
York
nothing jtouso.
entsiip in two gallon buekets, ("tAUyiON. The pulilic, is wanted against
in
a
ehow-ehocertillcate
ofileposit
given
ard mustard ,in dass jars by Jirnwnií i Manzanares, Xo.
and for
Go to M. lloi.90, on the south side
fresh and fragrant at
the sum of $lno, us it is in improper hands and
of the plaza for line wines, liquors nnd
payment lias been stopped.
C. Ii. Wr.sciiE'M.
I). I). MATH ERSON.
gara.
2"3-- t f
A Fresh assortineut of stick candy,
1
JMIESTOV, r. 1).
Hurry 11
mixed candy and prize eandv, at
'
you want to buy ti store aud lot iu
If
f
C. K. Wksciik's.
Would nnnoum.e t tli?peoplc of .ns Vegns
nnd vicinity, tiiat having had un extensive Ihe center of the business portion of
hospital
Kino cut, 'old ro)e, liorse shoe, thorough and private pr.ictice. us well ases- a East Las Veiras to be sold at a barmedical education, lie will give
gain. Apply at IlartwelTs Grocery
horse head, Uncle Ned, and other pecial iilteiKion to
Store.
brands of tobacco, just, received at
SURGERY OBSTETRICS,
the store of
Green coffee, roasted coffee, ground
AND
C. E. Yvekchio.
coffee, and tea in ciidlo-- varieties, at
l'ISFASF.S OK WOMEN AN I)
l(i,i-24- ,

44-23-- tf

j

.

tf.

CHILDREN,

LOSTOX RROWN RRRAl).

Tlirco loaves of Doston
broad lor n. quarter at tho
struct bakery.

brown
Centre

Chronic, Riid prívale diseases.
O nice tit the
Sunnier House, Fast Las Vegas. Oflice hnuri:
Oto Illa. m. 2 toa, and 7 tos p. rn.
0.

California dried fruits at Hopper

Uros,

C. E.

Wksciie's.

Clean towels ami sharp razors at
Uarber
Shop, Exchange
Hotel.
tf.

Judd's

Neat line of boys spring clothing
II. DoGraw, the popular dentist, at the New York Clothing Store.
will be in Lag Xvpas about tho 25th
Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 3, !, 10. 20, oí." tiiH month.
French 1'ruuci.
Those hayiuy dcutal
and 40 pound tins received ut C. & work will do well
to icmember this
The first ever brought to New MexWeiche'o.
tf. fact.
UOPI'ER ÜK08.
ico, at
California dried i'niiH at
Bros.

Hopper

2r.

4--

V.

